Full Boat

Covers

WHY?
Customization

....because we account for
all the necessary details
that make covers functional
and long lasting

Aesthetics

.....because we understand
pride of ownership and
strive to make your vessel
look great

Practicality

*We make it happen!
Protect your valuable asset!

Salt, wind, water & birds can play havoc on your boat. A high-quality
cover will reduce the wear and tear on your investment.

Fabric - Sunbrella fabric, a

fabulous choice for mariners, is UV,
fade, mold and mildew resistant
and has a 10 year warranty.

Reinforcements - We determine areas that will take on extra
wear and install PVC patches or
leather trim for stability.

Thread - SolarFix® is made of

Function - We design cutouts

Hardware - Everything from
zippers to snaps to velcro ﬂaps, our
hardware is thoughtfully chosen
and attached so it stays in place
over time.

Fit - We template every last

100% PTFE ﬁber. It is extremely
resistant to harmful UV rays, making
it the best for marine applications.

for your dock lines, shrouds and
halyards for minimal water intrusion.
Key placement of sand bags, tie
points and/or battens, keep
your cover in place.

inch of your boat for an expert,
tailored ﬁt.

*Our creative design and fabrication team will meet all
your boat cover needs whether it’s a 10 foot dinghy or
a 75 foot classic yacht.

Need a new

COVER?

1

GET AN ESTIMATE:
Visit www.thecanvasworks.com or call 415.331.6527.

2

APPROVAL: Together we approve all your project details
so we can order materials and put you on our schedule.

3

COMPLETION: We will install your new cover and show you
how to care for it. Enjoy the return on your investment.

....because we plan the
best way to seam, fasten,
zip and secure your
cover, so you have the
most efﬁcient and
functional cover

